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D on ’t Surrender The U .S . Canal!
The Carter Administration is going to surrender the
U.S. Canal in Panama -- unless you and I do something
about it. If the State Department succeeds in this plan,
it will be the biggest giveaway o f all time.
When campaigning for the Presidency, Jimmy Carter
solemnly promised, “ I would never give up complete
control or practical control o f the Panama Canal Zone.”
Now he declares, “ I think the Panama treaty ought to
be resolved quite rapidly.”
Just how he plans to “ resolve” it is indicated by his
appointments. Even before Carter moved into the
White House, he named Gale W. M cGee, former
Senator from Wyoming, as Ambassador to the Organization o f American States. Because o f McGee’s known
views, this appointment was interpreted as a signal that
Carter has decided to capitulate to Panamanian demands that we surrender ownership o f our Canal.
President Carter then appointed Sol M. Linowitz as
co-negotiator with Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker to
speed completion of the giveaway treaty. The Linowitz
appointment was a further sign that Carter is pressing
hard to consummate the eight-point preliminary agreement signed by Henry Kissinger in 1974 under
which we would turn over control and operation of the
Canal Zone and the Canal to Panama.
Linowitz was chairman o f the Commission on United
States-Latin American Relations, a private group that
issued a newsmaking report in December 1976 calling
on the new Carter Administration to hurry up and sign
a new treaty with Panama, and also to abandon the
Monroe Doctrine in favor o f a “ global” view o f the
world.
This Commission, of which Treasury Secretary W.
Michael Blumenthal was also a prominent member,
announced its hope that “ the new administration
should move quickly toward a new treaty with Panama
which recognizes that country’ s sovereignty.”

Panama’ s Arrogant Dictator
One of the arguments used by promoters o f the Canal
giveaway is that, if we don’t cave in, the Panamanians
will attempt to take the Canal by force and we would
have to send 100,000 troops to defend it. Knowledgeable observers laugh at that kind o f scare talk, saying
that all the United States would have to do is to cut off
replacement parts and ammunition to the Panamanian
dictator, and he would be helpless.

A survey o f the historical record o f Panama should be
enough to discourage us from giving its dictator any
control over our Canal in which we have invested
nearly $7 billion. In its 73-year history, Panama has had
59 chiefs o f state.
The current dictator, General Omar Torrijos, was
never elected. He seized power illegally from the duly
elected president in 1968. He allows only one political
party to operate in Panama, the Communist Party. In
1976, Torrijos, with a retinue o f 200 Panamanians,
made a public showing of unity with Fidel Castro by
traveling to Havana for a state visit.
Torrijos is part of a Marxist military junta operating in
close collaboration with Communist Cuba and the
Soviet Union. For the last eight years, since he overthrew the democratically elected and friendly government o f P resident Arias, he has been part o f a
Moscow-Havana-Panama axis.
The real issue is not U.S. or Panamanian control of
the Canal, but U.S. control versus Communist control!
Torrijos has impudently warned that, if a new treaty
is not signed during 1977, “ we are prepared to follow
the Ho Chi Minh route if necessary. That means terrorism, guerrilla operations and sabotage in a nationalliberation war to regain our territory.”
Such an impudent threat cannot be handled by accommodation or appeasement. It must be met forthrightly and firmly with one end in view — the best interests o f the United States, the Western Hemisphere,
and the Free World.

The Financial Cost o f Surrender
One hidden joker in the Panama negotiations is the
financial cost. As long as the United States has absolute
ownership o f the Canal, we can quickly move our naval
ships between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans as the
need requires. Without this control, it would become
necessary for the United States to build a much larger
navy, independently able to meet a crisis in either the
Atlantic or Pacific.
Lt. Gen. V.H. Krulak, USMC (Ret.), in a recent article
in the sch olarly journal S tra tegic R eview , has
eloquently described what this means to America in
terms o f military security and financial cost:
“ By closing down the canal at their own whim, [the
Communists] could double the cost of maritime fuel for
a voyage from the west to east coast o f the United

States and more than double the average transit time
from coast to coast. When it is realized that fully 8,000
ships a year carry cargo through the Canal, destined for
U.S. ports, the resultant increase in retail costs of the
commodities is evident.
“ A common argument is that the Canal has largely
lost its strategic value to the United States because our
principal combatant ships are too large to get through
the locks. Actually, a total of only 13 ships in the U.S.
Navy have beams too great to permit passage through
the waterway. The remainder of the fleet, some 470
ships — not to speak o f an equal number in reserve —
can use the Canal, and do so beautifully.
“ Without absolute control o f the Canal and the essential contiguous land, the United States could not
accept the hazard o f a one-ocean navy. It would be essential at once to initiate construction o f fleets independently able to meet a crisis in either the Atlantic or
Pacific — a massive expenditure which we are now
spared only because of our control o f the Canal.”

W hy W e Built the Canal in Panama
In 1903 when the Panamanian officials were trying to
persuade the United States to buy the Zone and build
our Canal there, strong arguments were made to build a
canal in Nicaragua where we could take advantage of
the deep waters of Lake Nicaragua and a location closer
to the United States. To help persuade the United
States to choose Panama rather than Nicaragua, the
Panamanian representatives proposed a treaty which in
five places used the words “ in perpetuity” to describe
the U.S. title to the Canal Zone.
In 1903 we signed a treaty with Panama which
“ grants to the United States in perpetuity the use, occupation and control o f a zone o f land and land under
water for the construction, maintenance, operation,
sanitation, and protection o f said canal.” By Article 3,
Panama:
“ grants to the United States all the rights, power and
authority within the Zone mentioned and described in
Article 2 of this agreement, ... which the United States
would possess and exercise if it were the sovereign of
the territory within which said lands and waters are located, to the entire exclusion o f the exercise by the Republic o f Panama of any such sovereign rights, power
or authority.”
Our legal claim to the Canal is solid, time-tested, and
court-approved. In 1907 and before the Canal was
built, a suit reached the U.S. Supreme Court seeking to
enjoin the Secretary of the Treasury from paying funds
for the construction\)f the Canal on the theory that the
United States did not have good title.
In this case o f Wilson v. Shaw (204 U.S. 24 at 32-33),
a unanimous Supreme Court quoted all the rights
granted by the treaty “ in perpetuity” and decided:
“ A treaty with it [Panama], ceding the Canal Zone,
was duly ratified. . . . Congress has passed several
acts based upon the title o f the United States. . . .
“ It is hypercritical to contend that the title of the United States is imperfect, and that the territory described
does not belong to this nation because o f the omission
o f some o f the technical terms used in ordinary conveyances o f real estate.”
In 1971 in the case o f Roach v. United States (453
F.2d 1054, certiorari denied 406 U.S. 935), the U.S.
Court o f Appeals reviewed our treaties with Panama
and unanimously stated: “ The Canal Zone is an unincorporated territory o f the United States.”

These are the facts. They are not disputed by those
who would now surrender our Canal Zone. They are
simply ignored.

Our Financial Investment in the Canal
T he total c o s t o f p u rch a sin g all rights was
$161,938,571, making the Canal Zone our most expensive territorial acquisition — far more expensive than
the cost of the Louisiana Purchase and Alaska added
together.
In fact, we paid for the Canal Zone four times! First,
we bought it from Panama. Second, we bought the
same property from Columbia, Third, we bought it
from the individual landowners who claimed title to
the property. Fourth, we paid off the French investors
who had tried and failed to build a canal there.
In 1904 the enthusiasm of the Panamanian people
about our acquisition o f the Canal Zone was overwhelming. Today, their employment and other income
from Canal Zone sources totals about $190 million annually, giving Panama the highest per capita income in
Central America.
The United States has made a major commitment to
the Canal Zone from the very beginning. The total
ivestment o f U.S. taxpayers in our Canal enterprise is
up to almost $7 billion. We have never been repaid
either principal or interest on this investment.

The Politics o f Surrender
In 1974 Secretary of State Henry Kissinger made a
flying trip to Panama and signed an eight-point statement agreeing to surrender eventual control and ownership of our Canal to Panama. The State Department
has been working steadily toward the finalization of
that objective ever since, with Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker as the chief negotiator.
A bipartisan coalition in the U.S. Congress, led by
Senator Strom Thurmond and Congressman Daniel
Flood have successfully blocked these plans to transfer
control and ownership o f our Canal and Canal Zone to
Panama. The fact that Ronald Reagan made ownership
o f the Canal a major issue during the 1976 presidential
campaign was also a factor in stalling the giveaway
plans.
There would be no legal or other basis for our State
Department’ s offering to surrender our Canal even to
some heroic figure such as Simon Bolivar, the liberator
o f South America. The plan to give our Canal to the
pro-Communist dictator o f Panama is incredible folly.
Torrijos’ dictatorship now requires 35 cents o f every tax
dollar to finance its large debt of $1.2 billion. Torrijos is
afraid that his dictatorship will collapse unless he can
persuade the United States to give him the Canal.
The American citizens who live and work in the U.S.
Canal Zone feel that they are entitled to the protections
and privileges o f their citizenship. They feel betrayed
by the treaty negotiations.
Last November William R. Drummond, a Canal
Zone policeman, on behalf o f Canal Zone citizens,
filed suit against President Ford, Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, and Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
to prevent the giveaway o f our Canal Zone to Panama.
Subsequently, Drummond’ s automobile was bombed.
Now a group of Senators and Congressmen, led by
Senator Jesse Helms, has filed a similar suit in
Washington, D.C. This would indicate that retiring UN
Ambassador William Scranton was on target when he

said recently that opposition is growing in the United
States to a new treaty on the Canal, and it may be difficult to get it ratified by the Senate.
The U.S. Canal in Panama is a living symbol of the
“ can do” spirit that has made America great. It is an
indispensable lifeline of our trade and essential to our
national security.
The consequences o f a surrender o f American ownership and control o f the Canal that we built and paid
for would not only be terribly costly in terms o f military
security and economic stability, but it would be a bigger blow to our world prestige even than our defeat in
Vietnam. It is one thing to be forced to beat a humiliating retreat from a foreign country many thousands of
miles away from home. It is quite another thing to be
forced to abandon our own property and the fruits of
our own labor and our own investment, as well as the
safety of our own American citizens.

“ In Perpetuity”
A great deal of confusion has been spread by the
State Department in order to dilute the confidence of
the American people in our ownership of and title to
the Canal and Canal Zone. Read the following terms of
the 1903 U.S.-Panama Treaty and judge for yourself its
crystal-clear statements. Nowhere in all the 26 Articles
of the Treaty is there any clause reserving sovereignty
in Panama over the Canal or Canal Zone. The words
“ in perpetuity” are urged five times to describe the
land grants made by Panama to the United States.
“ The Republic o f Panama grants to the United States
in perpetuity the use, occupation and control of a zone
of land and land under water for the construction,
maintenance, operation, sanitation and protection of
said Canal. . . .
“ The Republic o f Panama further grants to the United States in perpetuity the use, occupation and control of any other lands and water outside of the zone
above described which may be necessary. . . .
“ The Republic of Panama further grants in like manner to the United States in perpetuity all islands within
the limits o f the zone above described and in addition
thereto the group o f small islands in the Bay o f Panama.
“ The Republic o f Panama grants to the United States
all the rights, power and authority within the zone
mentioned . . . which the United States would possess
and exercise as if it were the sovereign o f the territory
within which said lands and waters are located to the
entire exclusion of the exercise by the Republic of
Panama of any such sovereign rights, power and authority. . . .
“ The Republic o f Panama grants to the United States
in perpetuity a monopoly for the construction, maintenance and operation of any system of communication
by means o f canal or railroad across the territory between the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean.
“ The Canal, when constructed, and the entrances
thereto shall be neutral in perpetuity. . . .
“ If the Republic of Panama shall hereafter enter as a
constituent into any other Government or into any
union or confederation of states, so as to merge her
sovereignty or independence in such Government,
union or confederation, the rights o f the United States

under this convention shall not be in any respect lessened or impaired.”

American Citizens Can Stop Surrender!
The very first issue of the Phyllis Schlafly Report
(August 1967, Vol. 1, No. 1) was entitled “ Giveaway of
our Panama Canal.” It told about the treaty with
Panama secretly drafted by Lyndon Johnson s State
Department. The news-management boys in the LBJ
Administration had planned to keep the text of that treaty completely secret until after it was signed, and then
rush ratification through the Senate before opposition
was organized.
Fortunately, this plan was foiled when the Chicago
Tribune exclusively secured a copy o f the treaty and
published it in fuli on July 15, 1967 —one o f the great
news scoops o f the 20th century. U.S. Senators and
Congressmen were confronted with the paradox of
being able to read the text o f the proposed treaty in a
Chicago newspaper at the same time that the State Department refused to release it.
When that first issue o f the Phyllis Schlafly Report
was mailed, it appeared that we had undertaken a loir
ing battle against tremendously powerful forces. We
were, however, able to galvanize the American people
into action to save our Canal. There was a great grassroots uproar against the Canal giveaway plan, and the
State Department backed down. The American people
won that battle over the America Lasters in the State
Department so decisively that it has taken those
giveaway diplomats ten years to recover and have the
arrogance to revive their project.
Jimmy Carter would never have been elected President if the voters had known that he wanted to surrender our U.S. Canal. The American voters knew that
President Ford’s Secretary of State, Henry Kissinger,
had signed an agreement in Panama calling for the
turning over of our Canal to Panama, and the voters
thought they had a better chance o f keeping our Canal
with Carter as President than with Ford. There is
hardly any national issue on which there is such
unanimity o f feeling as on continued American ownership and control o f the U.S. Canal.
There was a great deal o f national publicity recently
on the issue of admitting Puerto Rico as the 51st state of
the union. There is vastly more reason to admit the U.S.
Canal Zone as the 51st state than Puerto Rico. We
should urge statehood for the Canal Zone. That would
end the talk about surrender!
The Carter Administration has just announced a national “ educational” campaign (that means government
propaganda) to promote a climate of public opinion that
w ill a c c e p t a treaty su rren d erin g the Canal.
This is one time that the giveaway “ negotiators” in the
State Department have gone too far.
Make up your mind that our nation is NOT going to
surrender our Canal to that pro-Communist dictator in
Panama. Your Senators and Congressmen can stop this
surrender plan IF you will let them know emphatically
that you expect them to stand up for America and reject
all attempts to terminate the valid existing treaty which
guarantees U.S. ownership and control of the Canal “ in
perpetuity.”

President Garter’s Cabinet
When Jimmy Carter was campaigning for President,
he promised his followers “ new faces, new ideas ,.. a
new generation o f leadership.” His Cabinet appointments, however, make clear that his Administration
will be run by old faces, old ideas, and just another
generation o f the same old leadership that has dominated major American policies for the last 40 years.
A funny thing happened to the man from Georgia on
his way to the White House. After he was entertained
by David Rockefeller at the Twenty One Club in New
York, Carter apparently decided to accept guidance
from the most exclusive special-interest clique in the
country today, the Council on Foreign Relations.
Although more than 60 CFR members held high
policy-making positions in the Kennedy-Johnson Administrations, and the buildup rose to more than 100 in
the Nixon Administration, the number o f CFR members in the Cabinet under Carter will be the largest
ever.
Carter’ s most important appointment went to Cyrus
Vance, who was Vice Chairman of the CFR Board of
Directors, second only to Board Chairman David Rockefeller. The six other members of Carter’s Cabinet
who are members o f the prestigious C ouncil on
Foreign Relations are Vice President Walter F. Mondale, Defense Secretary Harold Brown, Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal, HEW Secretary Joseph
A. Califano, Jr., HUD Secretary Patricia R. Harris, and
National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski.
Even Theodore C. Sorensen, whom Carter tried to
appoint as the Director of Central Intelligence Agency
but whom he could not persuade the Senate to confirm,
is a member o f CFR.
David Rockefeller does not exercise vast powers because he is chairman o f the Board of the Council on
Foreign Relations, but because he heads one of the
most powerful banks in the world and is a member of
one o f the world’s wealthiest families. When he decides to advance a particular policy, he does not do it
through CFR, but through its members’ economic,
political, and communications influence.
As accurately stated in its annual reports, the Council
on Foreign Relations is an “ organization o f individual
members.” But CFR members operate as a sort of floating coalition o f individuals with similar objectives.
According to the 1972 CFR annual report, the Council on Foreign Relations was started because o f disappointment that the United States did not join the
League of Nations. The CFR has always been oriented
toward world government.
Once the CFR leaders decide that the U.S. Government should adopt a particular policy, they unveil it in
their magazine called Foreign Affairsi By reading this
scholarly journal, anyone can learn years in advance
what future U.S. foreign and defense policies will be.
Historian Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., once frankly described Foreign Affairs as “ an ideal way to communicate dangerous thoughts to the American establishment.”
Every Secretary of State since 1934, except James
Byrnes, has been a member o f CFR. The long line o f
Secretaries o f Defense and Deputy Secretaries o f Defense who were members includes Thomas S. Gates,
Robert S. McNamara, Clark Clifford, Roswell L. Gilpatric, Paul H. Nitze, and Elliot Richardson.

Even the position o f Chairman o f the Joint Chiefs of
Staff is sometimes passed from one CFR member to
another, as when General L. L. Lemnitzer was succeeded by General Maxwell Taylor. The CIA has had
many CFR directors, including Allen Dulles and John
A. McCone.
Equally important is CFR influence in other occupations. O f its some 1,500 members, about 60 hold important positions in “ communications management,”
about 175 in “ academic administration,” ana about 80
in “ nonprofit and foundation administration.”

The Trilateral Commission
Although nearly all members o f the Council on
Foreign Relations share a passion for global government, CFR is not a monolith but contains several identifiable cliques. The group headed by David Rockefeller functions under the name the Trilateral Commission. There are only 65 American Trilateralists, but 13
o f them have taken top positions in the Carter Administration and six others are policy advisers.
The Trilaterialists in the Carter Administration include President Carter, Vice President Mondale, Secretary o f State Cyrus Vance, Secretary of Defense
Harold Brown, Secretary of the Treasury Blumenthal,
and National Security Adviser Brzezinski.
The power o f the Trilateralists can be argued in
terms of the chicken and the egg: which came first?
Was David Rockefeller uncannily lucky in selecting
men who later turned up in high government positions? Or, are they serving in high government positions because he selected them?
Even the Washington Post has conceded that, “ at the
very least, Carter’s heavy reliance on the Trilateral
membership list demonstrates what has long been true
- that U.S. foreign policy is shaped by a very exclusive
circle o f people.” The Washington Post goes on to
admit that the Trilateralists overlap and interlock with
the Council on Foreign Relations and with the Bilderberg Society.
Although Nelson Rockefeller held the second highest position under the outgoing Republican Administration, his brother David will have much greater influence in the incoming Democratic Administration.
P h y l lis Sc h l a f l y is the co-author of five books on nuclear
strategy: The Gravediggers (1964), Strike From Space (1965),
The Betrayers (1968), Kissinger on the Couch (1975), and
Ambush at Vladivostok (1976). She has testified on national
security before the Senate Foreign Relations and Armed Services Committees. Her 1972 series of interviews with military and nuclear experts was aired on 70 television and 50
radio stations. An honors graduate of Washington University
and member of Phi Beta Kappa, she has a Master’s Degree
from Harvard University.
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